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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
We just celebrated MLK Day last week. Frequently Dr. King’s mantra was
“What Are You Doing For Others?”

United We Serve
The President is calling on all Americans to participate in our nation's recovery and renewal by
serving in our communities. There are many ways to get involved. America's new foundation will be
built one community at a time - and it starts with you.
Volunteering and Civic Life in America
The Volunteering and Civic Life in America, issued by the Corporation for National and Community
Service and the National Conference on Citizenship, shows that service to others continues to be a
priority for millions of Americans.
Our report found that 62.6 million adults (25.4 percent) volunteered through an organization in
2013. Altogether, Americans volunteered nearly 7.7 billion hours last year. The estimated value of
this volunteer service is nearly $173 billion, based on the Independent Sector’s estimate of the average
value of a volunteer hour.
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In addition, more than 138 million Americans (62.5 percent) also engaged in informal volunteering in their communities,
helping neighbors with such tasks as watching each other’s children, helping with shopping, or house sitting.
This report tells an important story about how citizens can make a difference in their communities. That’s why we
are calling on Americans to volunteer in their communities, and to invite their friends and families to join them.
Check out our site to find opportunities to #govolunteer and view the entire report at Volunteering and Civic Life in
America.
Volunteering is a part of the fabric of our nation and momentum is growing. On January 19, our country celebrated the
Martin Luther King Jr. Day of Service., a day for Americans from all walks of life to work together to provide solutions to
our most pressing national problems.
To celebrate the life of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. this year, take the MLK Day Challenge by making a commitment to
serve not just on one day, but throughout the year. Make your pledge to service to make your community - and
your country –a better place.
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YANKEE’S JANUARY MONTHLY MEETING

Col. Alfonso LaPuma from the C3I&N Directorate presented to
about 28 attendees on Thursday, January 8th. Not baring the
weather or the fact that the Chapel had no heat, our Program
Committee Chairperson, MSgt. Lynette Scott quickly
rescheduled our meeting to building 1305 complete with tasty
pizza and salad.
Col. LaPuma, known for his quick wit and unique presentation
style talked about Life Lessons as he knows them weaving into
his speech, “I Wish someone Had Told Me This!” and sprinkling
his presentation with funny clips and pictures -- remember the
Original Order vs. Change Order boats picture?

Some highlights from his presentation were:







If something goes wrong, don’t just do the opposite, find the root cause.
Cost, Schedule and Performance – Of the three – POLITICS is the most important.
Overall there are 2 systems in acquisitions – Working with Industry and Working with
Government, both having different skill sets.
Acquisition Strategies – Build in competition…everywhere.
Contracting – Build in Flexibility
Documentation – Go Nike…just do it.
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Cost – Clearly understand and articulate assumptions in Source Selection
Conducting Source Selection – the PCO is the Master of Ceremony
Prepare for Reviews, you’ll have lots of them.

Col. LaPuma wrapped up with an impressive list of Books that he’s read that have stuck with him.

For an unedited copy of Col. LaPuma’s presentation please
contact Joyce Ingrassia at joyce.ingrassia@us.af.mil
Stay tuned for future meetings coming up soon!!
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MEET YOUR MEMBER, ADAM MACKSOUD
He then became Deputy Department Head for
Autonomous Systems and Advanced
Technology Department for 6 years before
being selected as Division Comptroller in
2009 and head of the Financial Management
Dept. A question one might ask is how does
an electrical engineer working on technical
programs make the jump to the financial
arena? Adam said he started to become more
interested in the program management
aspects of the technical programs he was
involved with, specifically in cost estimating,
cost analysis and financial management.

Adam Macksoud, Chief Financial
Officer/ComptrollerNaval Undersea Warfare
Center Division Newport
This month’s interview we went to the Naval
Undersea Warfare Center (NUWC) in
Newport, Rhode Island to interview Adam
Macksoud. Adam’s career began after
graduating from the University of RI with a BS
in Electrical Engineering in 1987. He went to
work directly from school for a local defense
contractor supporting NUWC for 2 years.
From there Adam joined NUWC as a Civilian
working as project engineer on various
Undersea Warfare programs including
missiles, undersea defensive systems,
torpedoes, and unmanned underwater
vehicles (UUV) for about 14 years.

He later worked for a couple years in a Navy
Program Office in Washington, DC, as a
financial manager and later as a business
manager in the Weapon Systems Directorate
where he supported all phases of major
weapon systems acquisition. In March, 2009,
Adam went to the Defense Financial
Management and Comptroller College in
Alabama for a 2 month intensive financial
management leadership program.
Graduating from there provided a great start
for his career in the FM arena and to obtain
his CDFM. Adam says he is now working to
raise the overall level of financial expertise of
the division’s workforce through
participation in the FM Certification and
CDFM programs.
His task ahead is to make sure all 500 series
employees at his division achieve their FM
Certification within the next two years.
Because Adam spent a majority of his career
working in technical departments he’s
familiar with the major business processes
across the command and is able to apply this
knowledge to the Comptroller position. It
also provides a unique advantage in the day
to day oversight of the division’s fiscal
processes while balancing the command’s
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mission with strong adherence to the ever
changing set of rules and regulations.

heartedness. I like positive attitudes because
life’s too short and drama can drain you.

On a more personal aspect Adam says he is
very big on community service. “This has
been a large part of my adult life for more
than 20 years.” “From coaching little league
baseball, church basketball, and as a high
school parent volunteer to being a key
volunteer at the local YMCA, there isn’t a
week that goes by that I don’t spend some
time on community activities”. Adam was
awarded the 2012 Volunteer of the Year
award from the Newman YMCA in Seekonk,
MA. He has also been on the Y Board of
Management for a decade, performing as
Board Chair for three years and supporting
annual gift campaigns, charity events and
many community events. He is very proud
that his son has also won the same type of
award from the YMCA as a Youth Volunteer.
When not working or volunteering, Adam
likes traveling, professional sports and
reading. “I’m a history buff when it comes to
both reading and travel. Every day I have at
least one book going.”

What inspires you to do good? I asked. “On
the home side of things, I believe everyone
should do some level of community service
and volunteering. I can see a great benefit to
the local community and families through my
help. On the job – our work is critical to the
Navy warfighter and I emphasize my
department’s great work and how they
contribute to our country’s national defense
every day.”

I asked if there was a special or important
date that means something to him. “An
important date would be the birth of my son
in 1997; watching him grow up and become
such a fine young man is a blessing” he said.
Who is the biggest influence in your life? “I
would have to say it’s my wonderful parents,
who taught me how to be a good and
responsible father, having a strong work ethic
and how to enjoy life while balancing its ever
changing priorities.”
Do you have any Pet Peeves? – Yes, my
biggest one is whining and complaining
without good reason. Should save the
complaining for the important stuff that
really matters.

Adam grew up in Pawtucket, RI near a tripleA baseball stadium. “It was fantastic
childhood and a great place to grow up. From
there I went to high school and college in RI.
While I have spent most of my life living in
Rhode Island I have had the opportunity to
travel extensively for both business and
pleasure.”
I asked Adam if there’s anything he would like
to accomplish that he hasn’t done yet. He
answered, “continue exploring the world
maybe South America and Asia next. I plan to
retire in the next 7 years or so and would
then have the time for exploration.”
A time he’ll never forget were his college
years. It was a time of all newness,
adventures, meeting new people, learning
and living away from home for the first time.
It was a time of challenges and personal
growth getting ready to join the working
world.
Some goals he is still trying to accomplish at
work would be his FM Certification Level III,
achieving the Navy’s Audit Readiness goals
and then retire before age 59. I look forward
to these next years working with some of the
most dedicated and professional individuals
at NUWC. The Navy is lucky to have such
talented people in one command.

The qualities that Adam values in a person
are trustworthiness, being reliable and light
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What’s the hardest thing to do? I’d have to
say the day to day judgment calls and
decisions that must be made to keep the
command on track to accomplish its USW
mission while remaining compliant with the
myriad set of regulations and laws. Each and
every day they must be kept in balance to be
successful.
What brings you joy? Volunteering, there is a
constant need throughout the community and
sometimes the smallest act of giving or

kindness can have a huge, long lasting
positive influence on the lives children and
families.
The final question as always – Adam, if you
were to take out a full page in the New York
Times and had to describe yourself in only
three words, what would those words be?
“Decisive, reliable, and responsible. I’d also
add upbeat with a positive attitude.
Engineers can be fun too, you know”.
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NEW BUDGET WILL FEATURE 6 TH GEN FIGHTER
By Paul McLeary 3:57 p.m. EST January 28, 2015
WASHINGTON — More pieces of next Monday's fiscal 2016 defense budget request are beginning to fall
into place. The Pentagon's future years funding projection to be released with each annual budget
request will include more money than planned, the Pentagon's second in command said on Wednesday.
DEFENSE NEWS Source: DoD To Request $585B For FY16
The fiscal 2016 future years defense program (FYDP) slated to be released on Feb. 2 "reverses the
decline in defense spending over the past five years and works to address the under-investment in new
weapons by making targeted investments in those areas we deem to be the highest priority," Deputy
Defense Secretary Bob Work said.
Earlier in the day, Pentagon acquisition chief Frank Kendall told a Senate panel that there is money in the
next budget for the Air Force to begin work on its 6th generation fighter
"It will be a program that will be initially led by DARPA," Kendall said, "but it will involve the Navy and the
Air Force as well. And the intent is to develop prototypes for the next generation of air dominance
platforms, X-Plane programs, if you will."
The Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA) has been working on a series of studies on
6th generation fighter technologies for the past several years, and Air Force officials have said they
expect to begin flying the next-generation jets by as early as the 2030s. Industry teams are also known to
have started internal research and development projects on potential 6th generation technologies.
The DARPA 6th generation fighter program has been dubbed the Air Dominance Initiative.
In keeping with the push by Kendall and Work to increase competition for programs and get the
department the best deal — and the best technology possible — he added that in order to be competitive,
"the Navy and the Air Force will each have variants focused on their mission requirements. There'll be a
technology period leading up to development of the prototypes."
Kendall confirmed that "this will be in our budget" in 2016.
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The initiative will be a key component of the Better Buying Power 3.0 plan that Kendall has championed,
which seeks to find efficiencies in the technology development phase of new programs, while tapping
allies to share some of the cost of prototyping and development.
The work will eventually "lead to the systems that will ultimately come after the F-35," he said, adding that
"part of the program is an airframe-oriented program with those X- plane prototypes." Another is a jet
engine development program "for the next generation, also competitive prototypes for the next generation
propulsion."
Speaking at a Center for a New American Security event, Work added that in the upcoming budgets, his
team is programming funding lines to invest "in promising new technologies and capabilities, including
unmanned undersea vehicles; sea mining; high speed strike weapons; an advanced new jet engine; rail
gun technology; and high energy lasers."
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ASMC’S DECEMBER SOCIAL

Our Holiday Social which was held on Tuesday, December 9th proved to have a very good turnout in
spite of the weather which was not cooperating.
About 30 people showed up to enjoy holiday cheer, camaraderie, and share stories with their
colleagues. They enjoyed a variety of cookies, brownies, cheese and crackers, chips and dip, olives,
and confections washed down with water. Holiday music was playing in the background to keep
the mood festive.
Organizing this event was our Program Chair, MSgt. Lynette Scott and her steadfast team which
includes: Dale Champagne, Linda Holahan, Abigail Huested, Alex Rabasco, Ken Sweeney, Stephani
Fisher, and Rodney Arndt.
The lucky winner of the Kindle was Brianna Gurney. Congratulations Brianna, I’m sure you’ll put
this to good use.
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We are always looking for your ideas, articles, photos
of events, suggestions virtually anything you’d like us
to share. See the box to the left for submitting. We
are only as good as you help to make us!
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On Sunday, December 14th ASMC’s Community Volunteers headed into Boston to the New
England Homeless Vets Organization. Our supporters organized and helped to serve dinner
to the many Vets that attended. Volunteers are from left to right: Samantha Vivian,
Michele Vivian, Greg Doran, Glenn Campbell, Laura Campbell and Mia Cartaglia. Thanks for
your great work and support!
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UPCOMING COMMUNITY SERVICE EVENT!!

The New England Center for Homeless Veterans (NECHV), founded in 1989, is
one of the Nation’s largest private resource providers to homeless Veterans of
every era who face challenges and are at-risk of homelessness. NECHV offers
an array of services that enable success, reintegration, meaningful employment
and independent living.
What: Volunteers will assist veterans at NECHV by serving meals during
breakfast
Where: New England Center for Homeless Veterans, 17 Court Street, Boston,
MA 02108
When: Saturday, March 28th, 7:15-9:30 am
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MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
ASMC membership allows you to:
1. Gain insight to information on current trends and developments in the financial management of
the Department of Defense and U.S. Coast Guard.
2. Receive a subscription to the Armed Forces Comptroller, the quarterly professional journal of the
ASMC, and the ASMC Connection, the monthly e-newsletter. These publications, as well as the
ASMC website, contain articles, organizational news and updates on current trends and
developments within the financial management community and the ASMC.
3. Receive discounts for registration at the national Professional Development Institute, a three day
educational event that provides valuable CPE and networking opportunities.
4. Have access to online educational opportunities, where members can participate at their own
pace, start and stop sessions, and download presentations.
5. Join in one of the more than 140 chapters worldwide. Chapter benefits could include monthly
luncheons, local education activities, chapter publications, philanthropic endeavors and more.
6. Receive discounts on enrollment and renewal in the Certified Defense Financial Manager
(CDFM) Program, which is one of the key certifications identified by the DoD for financial
managers.
7. Have the opportunity to participate in the National Awards Program. This program includes
achievement awards, an essay contest, corporate member award, members' continuing education
grants, high school scholarships and many chapter program awards.
8. Gain access to the CPE management tool, which allows members to manage, track and record
their continuing education experience.
9. Have an opportunity to demonstrate leadership as a chapter officer or committee member.
10. Network with military comptrollers/financial managers and other business organizations
interested in military comptrollership.
Affinity benefits include:
Pentagon Federal Credit Union
PenFed is proud to partner with the American Society of Military Comptrollers (ASMC) to offer superior
financial service products at superior rates. As a member of ASMC, you and your family are eligible for
PenFed membership giving you exclusive access to award winning products and services.
Opening a PenFed account will directly support ASMC in pursuit of its mission. Choose any award
winning ASMC branded credit card or take advantage of competitive rates on savings products.
Support ASMC with PenFed today!
*Federally insured by NCUA
GEICO
Thanks to a special arrangement with GEICO, you can save even more on all your insurance needs simply
because you’re a member of ASMC. Use the online quote generator or call GEICO at 1-800-368-2734
and mention your ASMC affiliation for exclusive savings.
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